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CHESHIRE PLACE-NAMES

BY SIMEON POTTER, M.A., B.LITT., PH.D.

Read 15 May 1954

THAT history may be recorded faithfully in local nomenclature 
is well illustrated by the more ancient place-names of this 

county which may be described in broad terms as prehistorically 
Celtic, substantially Anglian, partially Scandinavian, and sporadi 
cally Norman-French. As in the patterns of the Cheshire country 
side, so in the features of Cheshire names there are grace and charm 
and variety, but there are few startling surprises. At almost every 
point place-name investigation fortifies and corroborates archaeo 
logical and historical research. (1)

The Romans called Chester, the fortress of the twentieth legion 
Valeria Victrix, (2) by the British name of the river on which it stood, 
Deva "goddess, or holy one", W Dyfrdwy. 131 From Chester roads 
radiated to Basingwerk, to Meols, to Wigan (Coccium) by way of 
Stretton near Warrington, and to Manchester (Mamucium) by way 
of Northwich (Condate). From Bridgegate in Chester Watling Street 
was carried over the river by a viaduct on the site of the Old Dee 
Bridge and then led southwards through Handbridge, Heronbridge 
and Eccleston, crossing the Dee again at a point somewhere between 
Eaton Hall and Aldford, and proceeding thence across country 
to Wroxeter (Viroconium Cornoviorum) by way of Stretton and 
Malpas. Thus the two Cheshire villages named Stretton, OA stret 
tun "farm on or near a Roman road", both commemorate the days 
of the great legionary fortress of the west whose wild boar emblem 
is preserved to this day. It is therefore disconcerting to find that 
Professor Eilert Ekwall, who has placed every student of Cheshire 
place-names so heavily in his debt, should have dissociated Stretton 
by the Dee from Stretton by the Mersey and from all the other 
Strettons and Strattons up and down the land on the ground that 
"the place does not seem to be on a Roman road" and that the 
solitary miscopying Strecton, appearing in the City Court and 
Eyre Rolls under the year 1287, may point to a first element 
strec smoothed from streoc, a metathesized form of OE steorc

111 The following abbreviations should be noted: Br. British; CG Common 
Germanic; DB Domesday Book; EPNS English Place-Name Society Pub 
lications; F. French; IE Indo-European; Ir. Irish; Lat. Latin; ME Middle 
English; OA Old Anglian; OE Old English, or Anglo-Saxon; OED The 
Oxford English Dictionary; OF Old French; ON Old Norse; OW Old Welsh; 
W Welsh.

lai R. E. M. Wheeler, Prehistoric and Roman Wales (London, 1925), p. 220.
I3) F. W. Walbank, "The Roman Occupation", in A Scientific Survey of 

Mersey side, ed. Wilfred Smith (Liverpool, 1953), p. 215.
1



2 CHESHIRE PLACE-NAMES

"young bull, heifer".' 41 The precise course taken by Watling 
Street from Aldford to Malpas has not yet, it is true, been traced, 
but there is no reason to doubt that it passed through or near 
Stretton.

Northwich bore the Romano-British name Condate "confluence", 
and Nantwich was known by its generic Latin name Salinae "salt 
works". 151 Both names have been superseded, and so, too, have 
many Celtic names, far more, in fact, than we should expect. 161 
The British element is indeed more manifest to-day across the 
Mersey in Lancashire where we discover clusters of Celtic names 
notably around Wigan (Culcheth, Haydock, Kenyon, I nee, Chad- 
dock, Penketh, Eccleston) and in Amounderness (Eccleston again, 
Preese, Preesall, Treales, Tulketh). In some ways the distribution 
of extant Celtic names in Cheshire resembles that of Scandinavian 
names: they tend to be more frequent in Wirral and on the eastern 
uplands. But many villages with English names now bear alternative 
Welsh names of identical or similar meaning, and clearly one name 
is a translation or adaptation of the other. Which is a translation 
of which ? Is W Rhedynfre "fern hill", for example, a later render 
ing of Farndon, OE Fearndun, first recorded in Old English Chronicle 
D under the year 924? Is W Cilgwri "retreat or nook of Gwri (?)" 
a traditional interpretation or misinterpretation of Wirral, OE 
Wirhealas "bog-myrtle recesses", first recorded in Old English 
Chronicle A under the year 894? How old is W Caer Ileon, render 
ing Lat. castra legionis, abbreviated familiarly to plain Caer! 
Dearth of genuine early Celtic forms makes solution of such prob 
lems difficult and, as we shall see in a moment, hybrid names com 
prising Celtic and English or Celtic and Scandinavian elements 
blended, are not unknown in our county. <7) In any case we 
should bear in mind that the permanent names that become 
attached to places may be given by the neighbours as well as by the 
inhabitants.

In Wirral we find several well-attested Celtic names. Liscard, 
from llys "court (for day-to-day business)" + carreg "cliff", was 
Lisenecark in the thirteenth century when the OW definite article 
en probably survived. 181 Noctorum has cnoc "hill" as its first element, 
but its second component remains obscure. Landican, from llan 
Tecan "church of St Tecan", probably goes back to the fifth and 
sixth centuries, that "age of Welsh saints", like Llandudno "church 
of St Tudno", Llandysilio "church of St Tysilio", and Llanberis

141 Eilert Ekwall, The Concise Oxford Dictionary of English Place-Names 
(Oxford, 3rd ed. 1947), s.v. Stretton nr. Malpas.

151 Kenneth Jackson, Language and History in Early Britain (Edinburgh, 
1953), p. 663. For Gallic forms of Condate, see Charles Rostaing, Les Noms de 
Lieux (Paris, 1945), p. 46.

' > EPNS, Vol. I, 1 (1924), p. 30.
"> G. Melville Richards, "Place-Names of North Wales" in A Scientific 

Survey of Merseyside, pp. 242-50. I am deeply indebted to my colleague, Mr. 
Melville Richards, for generous help and counsel.

181 Eilert Ekwall in Englische Studien, Vol. 64 (1929), p. 222.
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"church of St Peris". Llan, cognate with Germanic land, meant first 
"monastic enclosure", then "church", and later "village with a 
parish church". Since it was feminine, llan originally ended in a 
vowel and is now always followed by lenition. Liscard and Landican 
are both inversion-compounds, in which the defining component 
follows that defined, as in Llanfair "Marychurch", and as in Kirke- 
cristleton, the medieval appellation of Christleton near Chester, 
to which I shall later revert. Pensby is a hybrid name, consisting of 
W pen "hill" + quasi-genitive linking -5- + ON byr "village". 
Arrowe (Arwe, 1245), Middle Irish airge, Gaelic airidh, ON erg 
"shieling, shepherd's hut, sheep-shelter", is a Celtic name brought 
into Wirral by Norwegians from Ireland where they had learnt it. 
Near the south bank of the River Mersey stands Ince, W ynys 
"island, water meadow", forming with Elton an island or area of 
firm ground in low-lying marsh land, and a few miles to the east we 
find Crewood Hall and Crowton, both hybrid names whose first 
element, W cryw "ford, stepping-stones", dialectal "hipping- 
stones", lives not only in the name of the railway-junction but also 
in that of the riverside hamlet on the county boundary just south of 
Farndon. Crowton, for expected Crewton, arises from a spelling 
pronunciation, since the early form Crouton^ would represent 
[kru:t?n] quite regularly according to Anglo-Norman graphic 
tradition. Tarvin, W terfyn "boundary", appears in splendid iso 
lation as a Celtic name five miles east of Chester, and clearly it 
takes its name from the stream on which it stands. Far away near 
Hyde in the north-east we encounter Mottram in Longdendale, 
which may or may not have the same history as Mottram Hall and 
Mottram St Andrew (which contains Mottershead) near Alderley 
Edge. All these names almost certainly show W moch "pigs" + 
tref "homestead, hamlet", (10) but lack of early forms prevents us 
from entirely ruling out the possibility that Mottram may derive 
from OE (set pxni) gemotxrnum "at the assembly halls", in which 
case, however, Mottram would become completely dissociated from 
Mottershead. 1111 Werneth in Werneth Low "Werneth Hill" surely 
comes from British WHO-, W gwern "alders", and it is therefore 
identical with Lancastrian Werneth in Oldham, and also with 
Gaulish Vernetum, preserved in F Vernet, Vernois and Vernon, 
as in Minshull Vernon. (12) The alder was a useful tree. Its pale brown 
timber supplied suitable wood not only for the making of clog 
soles but also for the manufacture of charcoal. (13) Other Celtic 
names encountered on the eastern uplands as we travel from north to 
south are Cheadle, a tautologous hybrid showing Br. ceto-, W coed

191 County Court, City Court and Eyre Rolls of Chester, A.D. 1260; Inquisi- 
tiones post mortem, A.D. 1308.

(10) As in Mochdre in Wales and Mocktree in Shropshire.
1111 Englische Studien, Vol. 64 (1929), p. 223.
1121 Charles Rostaing, op. cit., p. 87.
1131 Ollerton near Knutsford and Allerton in South Liverpool both come 

from OE alra tun "farm with alders".
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"wood" 1141 + explanatory OE leak "wood, glade"; Mellor near 
the Derbyshire border, W moel bre "bare hill"; Lostock, in Lostock 
Gralam, from W llost-og "tailed" from Host "tail, pointed object, 
spear"; Peover [pi:va] in the three Peovers, Lower, Nether and 
Superior, showing W pefr "bright, radiant" + OE ea "river"; 
Gawsworth "smith's worth or village" with W gof "smith", the 
source of the personal name Gough, as proper name in the genitive 
case; Wheelock, river and village, W chwel-og "winding, with 
twists or turns"; Audlem "Old Lyme" showing Br. lyme "elm", 
W llwyf, Ir. leamh. Lyme was the name of that extensive woodland 
which included an enlarged Macclesfield Forest in prehistoric times 
and which eventually gave distinguishing epithets to Newcastle 
under Lyme in Staffordshire and, with shift of final nasal plosive, 
Ashton under Lyne in Lancashire.

Besides Dee, Tarvin and Wheelock, already mentioned, most 
river-names were Celtic or even pre-Celtic, but not all.' 15 ' The 
Mersey itself was the outstanding exception, OE mxres ea "boundary 
river" probably the Seteia of Ptolemy. Nevertheless its Cheshire 
feeders, Bollin, Weaver and Gowy, all had Celtic appellations. So, 
too, did Goyt and Dane (older Daven as in Davenham and Daven 
port), Etherow and Tame. Such river-names may well represent the 
most ancient stratum of the British, Brittonic or, if you will, Bry- 
thonic language, and their ulterior etymologies are inevitably 
obscure. I like to associate Tame, the "dark" river, with Sanskrit 
tdmas "darkness", Ptolemy's Tamara, Cornish and Devonian 
Tamar, and Spanish Tambre. Nevertheless I observe that R. J. 
Thomas, in his authoritative monograph on the nomenclature of 
the rivers and valleys of Wales, 1161 regards Tame as just another 
generic word for "water, river" like Avon, Exe and Ouse. Such 
river-names as Goyt and Tame, to be sure, are of higher antiquity 
than village-names like Crewe and Ince, which were adopted at a 
time when the British language was passing, or had already passed, 
into Welsh. Sometimes this form of Old Welsh became blended in its 
turn with Old English, as we have already seen, and sometimes 
forms of Latin provenance were introduced into English through a 
Welsh medium. 1171 Such forms were port and \vich, Lat. portus 
"harbour" or porta "gate" and vlcus "village, country seat", OW 
porth and gwic, as in Davenport and Stockport, and as in the three 
salt wiches, Northwich, Middlewich and Nantwich, not to forget 
Keckwick and Leftwich, Shotwick and Smethwick. In this inter 
change of Welsh and Anglian elements both folk-etymology and 
sound-substitution played some part. After all, Brittonic j-affection, 
as in nant, nentydd, was not unlike OE /-mutation, as in man, men,

1141 As in Cheetham in Lancashire and Chatham in Kent, from IE koit-, 
apparent in rare Lat. bu-cet-um "cow pasture", becoming CG half- and OE 
hsP "heath".

(18) Kenneth Jackson, op. cit., p. 220f.
' 16 > R. J. Thomas, Enwau Afonydd a Nentydd Cymru (Cardiff, 1938).
I17 > EPNS, Vol. I, 1 (1924), p. 23.
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and both languages were modified subsequently by those universal 
phonological processes known as apocope, syncope, and consonantal 
metathesis. In Domesday Book Nantwich was shown as plain Wich, 
and in a thirteenth-century charter it appeared as Wicus Malbanc. (i * } 
Already in the twelfth century, however, the form Nametwihc had 
been used, pointing back almost conclusively to OE namod wic 
"named, renowned wich" with the special sense of "saltworks". 
Is it not just conceivable that the transition from OE Namod- and 
ME Namet- to Nant- was helped or expedited by association with 
W nant "valley"? Certainly Eccles in Eccleshill and Eccleston 
emanates from a British form of Lat. ecclesia, namely ecles, OW 
eccluys, W eglwys. As we have seen, Kirkecristelion, a thirteenth- 
century form of Christleton "farm with a cristelmxl or Calvary", 
was an inversion-compound of the Celtic type. This popular fusion 
of British, Welsh and Anglian linguistic features indicates that the 
autochthonous Celts were not all exterminated or expelled from the 
Cheshire countryside by the English invaders in the seventh century. 
Names like Wallasey and Walton certainly, and Comberbach and 
Combermere probably, further support this view. Wallasey, older 
Kirkeby in Waleye, goes back to OA Wala eg "island of the 
Welsh", (19) and Walton, Superior and Inferior, to OA Wala tun 
"farm of the Welsh". It is unfortunate that lack of early forms 
precludes us from stating with equal certitude that Comberbach and 
Combermere go back to OA Cumbra bxce and Cumbra mere 
"stream and mere of the Welsh, Cumbrians, or Cymry", since they 
might have as their first element OA Cumbran "stream and mere 
of a man named Cumbra", this being a well-attested Old English 
personal name. 1201 Cumberland "land of the Cumbrians" formed 
part of the ancient Celtic kingdom of Strathclyde and, long after 
the departure of the Romans, these Strathclyde Welsh were joined 
with their cymry or fellow-countrymen in Cheshire. Final separation 
came after that decisive Battle of Chester (613-616 A.D.) in which 
jCthelfrith, king of Northumbria, was the victor.' 21 ' By the close 
of the seventh century Cheshire had become fully incorporated 
into Anglian Mercia and it had been naturally included by Theodore 
of Tarsus, seventh archbishop of Canterbury (668-690), in that 
extensive diocese of Lichfield which was bounded by York on the 
north, by Sidnacester (Lincoln) and Leicester on the east, and by 
Hereford and Worcester on the south. In diocesan organization

1181 Willelmus Malbedeng held land in Nantwich in the time of DB. See 
James Tait, The Domesday Survey of Cheshire, Chetham Society, Vol. 75, N.S., 
pp. 218-227.

1181 Later, in the fourteenth century, a second ey "island" was added to the 
genitive Waley-s whose etymological meaning and composition had been for 
gotten.

1201 Matz Redin, Studies on Uncompounded Personal Names in Old English 
(Uppsala, 1919); Otto von Feilitzen, The Pre-Conquest Personal Names of 
Domesday Book (Uppsala, 1937).

1211 Bede, Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum, II, ii; Old English Chronicle 
A, s.a. 607.
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Theodore exercised wisdom and foresight, and he was careful to 
follow linguistic and tribal divisions when determining the boun 
daries of sees. 1221 Indeed, the broad pattern of English bishoprics 
as defined by him remained until the Reformation. For one brief 
period after the Norman Conquest (1070-1102) the see of Lichfield 
was moved temporarily to Chester, as if in anticipation of a later 
day (1541) when the old legionary fortress would become a perma 
nent cathedral city in its own right. Thus Cheshire, though a border 
county, became essentially Mercian. (23) The dyke built by Offa, 
king of Mercia (757-796), marked an important national frontier.' 24 ' 
As Sir Cyril Fox has observed, "east of Offa's Dyke, Clawdd Offa, 
place-names are mostly English, west of it, Welsh". <25) Among the 
very earliest of these English names we should certainly reckon the 
four -inga hd>n forms (the two first now spelt -incham: Altrincham, 
Kermincham, Warmingham and Tushingham "homesteads of the 
children or households of Aldhere, Cenfrith, Waermund and 
Tunsige". These ancient Anglian settlements stand in a line only 
slightly curved from Altrincham on the north-eastern boundary 
to Tushingham thirty miles away in the extreme south. They all 
stand in pleasant and fertile farmland within easy reach of rivers. 
By an odd coincidence Lancashire likewise has four, and only four
-inga ham names: Aldingham, Whittingham, and slightly modified 
Padiham and Habergham "homesteads of the children of Alda, 
Hwita, Pada, and of the Heahbeorgingas or hill-dwellers". These
-ingham names occur most frequently in East Anglia and the East 
Midland counties: they have their counterparts on the Continent 
in the -ingaheim names of Holland, Flanders, and Westphalia. 
In Cheshire they doubtless go back to that half-century of vigorous 
Mercian expansion covered by the reigns of Penda (626-55) and 
Wulfhere (658-75). Names ending in -ington are likewise of high 
antiquity, but they are for the most part less ancient than -ingham 
names, since tun denoted not merely "settlement, homestead" but 
rather "farm, enclosure" within a ditch, moat, hedge or fence of 
some kind. Of these -ington name_s Cheshire has over a score, the 
farms of the children or people of Eadwulf, Bata, Beornnob, Beorht, 
Bebbe, Bryni, Cara,Coda,Cuda,Dudda,Ducca, Moll,Uhtred,Pearta, 
Putta, Sceafa, Turec, Tidhere, Uttoc and Wine now bearing the 
names Adlington, Baddington, Barnton, Bartington, Bebington, 
Brinnington, Carrington, Coddington, Cuddington (near Northwich), 
Cuddington (near Malpas), Doddington, Duckington, Mollington, 
Oughtrington, Partington, Puddington, Shavington, Torkington,

1221 Alois Brandl, Zur Geographic der altenglischen Dialekte (Berlin, 1915); 
R. H. Hodgkin, A History of the Anglo-Saxons (Oxford, 1935), p. 307; Sir Frank 
Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England (Oxford, 1943), pp. 134-6.

(23) Mercia meant "borderland", being the Latin geographical term derived 
from OE Mierce "people dwelling on the mearc, mark, or boundary". Cf. 
Denmark, and Finmark for Finland.

1241 H. J. Hewitt, Mediaeval Cheshire, Chetham Society, Vol. 88, N.S., p. 91.
1251 Sir Cyril Fox, The Boundary Line of Cvniru, Proceedings of the British 

Academy, Vol. 26 (1940), p. 275.
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Tytherington, Utkinton (which lost its -g- long ago) and Winning- 
ton respectively. I hasten to point out that a few present-day -ingtons 
have other antecedents: Bollington "farm on the River Bollin", 
Haslington hceslen tun "farm among hazels", Huntington huntena 
dun "huntsmen's hill" (or just possibly hunting dun "hill for hunting"), 
Millington mylen tun "mill farm", Siddington be sudan dune "(place) 
south of a hill", Willington Wynflsede tun "farm of a lady named 
Wynflsed" and Withington widig tun "farm among osier willows".

Wynflsed was a lady who evidently managed her own estates, 
and she was not the only woman to have her name perpetuated 
in our county. Others included Alhburg, Baldthryth, Beorhtwynn, 
Beornthryth, Leoftset and Warburg who lived to bestow their 
personalities upon Alpraham, Balderton, Barthomley, Batherton, 
Leftwich and Warburton respectively. Who were these noble dames 
who christened Cheshire hamlets so long ago? Can we be quite 
sure of them? Yes, we surely can be, because the Anglo-Saxons 
were both' strict and regular in their observance of name-giving 
traditions. Personal names, like place-names, but even more rigidly, 
were in their unabbreviated forms dithematic, and the final com 
ponents of women's names were invariably vocables of feminine 
gender: burg "fortified town or manor", pryp "strength", wynn 
"joy", txt "gladness", andflxd "beauty".' 26 '

In Cheshire, as in other counties, many village names consist 
of a personal name followed immediately by a generic term denoting 
either a habitation (burh, byrig "fortified place, fort, manor house"; 
ham "homestead"; stoc "dwelling-place"; stow "holy place, hermi 
tage, monastery"; tun "farm, enclosure"; wic "dwelling, dairy 
farm", in Cheshire specifically "salt-works"; worp "homestead") or a 
geographical feature, natural or constructed (xcer "field, ploughed 
land"; brycg "bridge"; elect "claw, tongue of land"; croft "small 
enclosed field"; (27) dun "hill"; eg island, firm ground in marsh, 
land between streams"; feld "plainland, open country"; ford "ford, 
river-crossing"; hiep "heath, tract of uncultivated land"; halh 
"nook, recess, riverside meadow"; hldw "rounded hill, burial 
mound"; hyll "hill"; land "landed property, estate"; leak "glade in 
a wood, open land used as arable"; scaga "shaw, thicket, copse, 
grove"; scylfe "ledge, shelf"; stdn "stone"). According to the gram 
matical form of the initial component, these personal compounds 
fall into three classes: nominative without inflexion, genitive strong 
with inflexion -es, and genitive weak with inflexion -an. Into the 
first class fall Alcumlow Ealhmund hldw, Alderley Aldred leak, 
Anderton Earned tun, Cholmondeley [tjAmli] (28) Ceolmund leak, 
Egerton Ecghere tiin, Kinderton Cynred tun, Kinnerton Cyneheard

1261 W. G. Searle, Onomasticon Anglo-Saxonicum (Cambridge, 1897). H. B. 
Woolf, The Old Germanic Principles of Name-Giving (Baltimore, 1939).

{27) That croft denoted a "home field" or small enclosed pasture adjacent to a 
house does not seem to apply to Cheshire and Lancashire. See EPNS, Vol. I, ii 
(1924), p. 19. ,

1281 Identical in origin with Chulmleigh in Devon.
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tun, Offerton Ofifdr tun, Prenton Prxn /w«, 1291 and Walgherton 
Walhhere tun. To the second category belong Aldersey AUdelnces 
eg, Alsager Allies xcer, Alvaston ALlfwaldes tun, Austerson Ealh- 
stdnes tun, Barnshaw Beornwulfes scaga, Barnston Beornwulfes tun, 
Bexton Beaces tun, Bidston Byddes tun, Burwardsley Burgweardes 
leah, Cholmondeston [tjAmsn] Ceolmundes tun, Cogshall Cogges 
halh, Daresbury Deores 6w/7;,_Dodleston Duddeles tun, Eddisbury 
(xt) Eades byrig, Edleston Eadldces tun, Frodsham Erodes ham, 
Hapsford Hxpes ford, Hassall Hzttes halh. Hunterson (from 
Hunsterton as a result of dissimilation) Hundes steort tun (steort 
denoting "tail (of land)" as in Start Point, Devon), Hurdsfield 
Hygeredes feld. Huxley Hoces leah, Kelsall Cenles halh (Cenel being 
a derivative of Cen in Cenhelm and Cenwald), Knutsford Cnutes 
ford,'- 30 '1 Ledsham Leofgeates ham, Minshull Monnes scylfe, Occle- 
stone Acwulfes tun, Plemstall Plegmundes stow, (3l} Ravenscroft 
Hrxfnes croft, Snelson Snelles fw«, (321 Sproston Sprowes tun, Taxal 
Tdtuces halh, Tilston (near Malpas) Tilles tun, Tilston Fearnall 
Tidwulfes tim + fearn halh "fern nook", Wilkesley Wifeles clea, 
Willaston (in Wirral) and Willaston (near Nantwich) Wlgldfes tun, 
Wilmslow Wilhelmes hldw, Wimboldsley Winebaldes leah, Wincham 
Wigmundes ham, Wirswall Wigheres wxlle, Wistaston Wlgstdnes 
tun, Woolstanwood Wulfstanes wudu, Worleston Werwulfes tun, 
Wybunbury [wimb^ri] (xt) Wlgbeornes byrig, Yeardsley Eoredes 
leah. Finally, in the third group, we find a large number of names 
such as Alvanley ALlfwaldan leah, Baddiley Beadan leah, Baguley 
Bacgan leah, Bickley Biccan leah, Bosden Bosan dun, Bosley Bosan 
leah, Bostock Botan stoc. Great Budworth Buddan worp, Bunbury 
(xt) Bunan byrig, Butley Button leah, Byley Beofan leah, Cattenhall 
Cxttan halh, Checkley Ceaccan leah, Chelford Ceollanford, Cheveley 
Ceofan leah, Chidlow Ciddan hldw, Chowley Ceolan leah, Coppen- 
hall Coppan halh, Duddon Duddan dun, Dutton Duddan tun, Elton 
(near Chester) and Elton (near Middlewich) Ellan tun, Elworth 
Ellan worp, Faddiley Facldan leah, Godley Godan leah, Handbridge 
Hanan brycg, Handforth Hanan ford (with final plosive becoming 
fricative through weak stress, as in Carnforth), Hankelow Hanecan 
hldw (Haneca being a derivative of the nickname Hana "cock"), 
Henbury (cet) Hemedan byrig, Hockenhull Hoccan hyll, Keckwick 
Czfcan wic, Moulton Mulan tun, Pownall Punan halh, Poynton

(28) But DB has Prestune, as if "priest's or priests' farm".
(30) Cnut, ON Kniitr "knot, thickset fellow", was a fairly common personal 

name of the descriptive nickname type. Knutsford was the ford owned or con 
trolled by a man named Cnut. There is no historical foundation for the local 
legend that King Cnut (1016-1035), on his way north to fight the Scots, forded 
at Knutsford the brook which was later dammed to form Tatton Mere.

(3D Plegmund subsequently left his Cheshire hermitage and rose to become 
archbishop of Canterbury (c. 890-914). He was mentioned by King Alfred in 
the famous preface to his translation of Gregory's Liber Pastoralis as one of the 
scholars who helped him most in his literary tasks. For the change of -w to -/ 
compare Bristol from brycg stow. See Transactions of the Philological Society, 
(1947), p. 117.

1321 EPNS, Vol. II. (1925), p. 10.
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Punan tun, Rudheath Ruddan hzp, Swettenham Swetan ham, Tabley 
Tcebban leak, Tattenhall Tdtan halh, Tatton Tdtan tun, Tetton 
Txtan tun, Tittenley Tyttan leak, Wigland Wicgan land, Wincle 
Winecan hyll (Wineca being a derivative of Wine "friend") and 
Wrenbury Wrennan byrig.

Many Cheshire villages, hamlets and farmsteads bear Anglian 
monothematic names of impressive antiquity with neither personal 
name nor qualifying epithet attached. At the same time we should 
bear in mind that not all present-day monosyllabic names derive 
historically from one theme. Coole, for instance, comes from cu 
hyll "cow or cow's hill", just as Keele in North Staffordshire comes 
likewise from cy hyll "cow's hill", showing the alternative mutated 
form of the genitive singular. In fact, however, Cheshire displays 
a remarkable variety of genuine monothematic forms: Bache 
"stream"; Barrow "grove" (from the dative a?/ pxm bearwe); 
Clive "cliff" (likewise from the dative xi pxm c///i?); (33) Cloud 
"rock";' 341 Edge "edge, steep hillside"; Gore "spear-shaped, 
triangular remnant of land left when an irregular field had been 
laid out in lands or leys"; Hale "nook, recess, riverside meadow"; 
Hoole and Hulse "hollow"; (35) Hope (Green) "side valley"; Hull 
"hut, hovel" (identical with Hoole in Lancashire); Hyde "home 
stead with one hide of ploughland"; Lach (Dennis) 1361 "boggy 
stream"; Lea (in Lea by Backford and Lea cum Newbold) and 
Leigh "glade in a wood, open land used as arable"; Leasowe 
"pasture"; (37) Mere "lake"; Moore "moor, fen"; Mow (Cop) 
"heap, pile, boundary cairn"; Over "shore, riverbank; ridge, 
hillside"; Rode (in Rode Heath, Odd Rode, and North Rode) 
"clearing"; Rope "boundary rope, division of land"; 1381 Sale 
"sallow, shrubby willow"; Sound "sand, sandy soil"; <30) Statham

1331 Cliffs and Cleave are still living alternative forms of Clive deriving from 
nominative clif and dative cleofe with analogous back mutation respectively.

1341 The Cloud is a prominent hill near Buglawtpn. OE dud meant "rock" as 
in Cheshire Glutton clud tun "rock farm", and as in Glutton in Somerset, which 
is near Temple Cloud. Cloud was first applied to a cumulus or rocklike accumu 
lation of vapour in the sky in the thirteenth century, later supplanting welkin.

1351 Hoole comes from the dative hole, and Hulse from the plural holh + late 
-es. Hoylake has developed from older ftoyle or Hoole Lake "lake in a hollow".

1361 Latchford is the ford over the Isecc or "boggy stream".
1371 Leasowe, until recently pronounced [lezou], is related to lease just as meadow 

is related to mead: lies, feminine -wo stem, lieswe, dative singular; msed, msedwe.
1381 OHG reiffa, Dutch reep. Heinrich Brunner has explained the application 

of "rope" to an administrative district by the old Germanic custom of defining 
the limits of the "peace" of people's open-air courts by stakes and rope, the 
latter giving its name first to the court and later to the area of its jurisdiction. 
See EPNS, Vol. VI (1929), p. 80.

1391 In the West Midland dialect of ME, -ong regularly became -ung as in 
among, monger and mongrel, where -ung was written -ong in accordance with 
Anglo-Norman graphic custom. It would seem that in the village-name Sound, 
ME Sund, OE Sond, Sand, this raising of o to « was extended to the -and group, 
that the short vowel was lengthened before -nd, and that it was subsequently 
diphthongized in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. See Vera Chapman in 
TRANSACTIONS, Vol. CIV (1953), p. 45; and EPNS, Vol. XIX (1943), pp. 
xxxiii and 190; Vol. XXIII (1953), p. 131.

c
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"(at the) landings" from dative plural set piem stadum with termina 
tion -urn changed to -ham scribally; and similarly Stockham 
"(at the) stocks, treetrunks" from ait pxm stoccunr, Stoke (near 
Chester) and Stoke (near Nantwich) "dairy farm"; and Worth 
"homestead".

All these names occur elsewhere in England and at the same time 
they all function as common nouns, familiar to readers of Old 
English literature. No less familiar are the following dithematic 
names, having two simple components juxtaposed, the second or 
defined element consisting of a generic term denoting either a 
habitation or a geographical feature, and the first or defining part 
describing in some way its appearance, situation, or ownership, 
or its association with tree or flower, animal or bird. Every one of 
these names without exception will be found in one or more of the 
other thirty-nine counties of England's green and pleasant land and 
also in the w:d;r spaces of the British Commonwealth and of the 
United States. Every one of them, too, is perpetuated as a family 
name, unchanged or slightly disguised, descending through many 
generations from the name-giving centuries of the Middle Ages: 
Acton 1401 "oak farm", Aldford "old ford", Appleton "apple en 
closure, orchard", Arden (earlier Arderne) "dwelling-house", (41) 
Arley, "eagle glade", Ashton (42) "farm with ash-trees", Barton 
"corn farm, outlying grange", Great Bouahton hoc tun "beech 
farm", Bradford "broad ford", Bradley(43) "broad glade", Bucklow 
hoc hldw "beech hill", Bredbury "manor house built of boards", 
Burton and Buerton1441 "farm attached to a (fortified) manor 
house", Chorley <46) "peasants' glade", Chorlton 1461 "peasants' 
farm", Churton "church farm", Clifton "farm on a cliff-like slope 
or river-brink", Cotton (Abbotts) "(at the) shelters, cots or cottages", 
Dunham(47) "homestead on a hill , Eaton ea tun "farm on a river" 1481 
or eg tun "farm on an island or on firm ground in a marsh", 1491 
Farndon "fern-clad hill", Grafton "farm in or near a grove", 
Halton and Haughton halh tun "farm in a nook or by a riverside 
meadow", Hampton 1501 "(at the) high farm", Handley "(at the)

1401 Acton near Nantwich and Acton Grange near Runcorn.
1411 OA eard xrn. The -r in sern has since been lost by dissimilation.
1421 Ashton on Mersey and Ashton by Tarvin.
(43) Bradley near Frodsham and Bradley near Whitchurch.
1441 Burton by Tarvin and Burton in Wirral; Buerton near Audlem and 

Buerton near Chester. It is just possible, however, that the two Buertons may 
descend from byre tun "byre farm".

1451 Chorley near Macclesfield and Chorley near Nantwich.
1461 Chorlton near Nantwich, Chorlton near Malpas, and Chorlton Hall near 

Chester. Chorlton has the same origin as Charlton and Scandinavianized 
Carlfe)ton.

1471 Dunham on the Hill and Dunham Massey.
1481 Eaton Hall near Chester, DB Etone.
"" Eaton near Davenham, Eaton near Tarporley, and Eaton near Congleton.
(60) The earliest forms, e.g. DB Hantone, show convincingly that this Hampton 

goes back to (set PSm) heahan tune like Hampton in Shropshire and Great and 
Little Hampton in Worcestershire, and not to ham or hamm tun.
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high glade", Hartford "stag ford", Harthill "stag hill", Hatton 
"heath farm", Horton "muddy farm", Hooton and Hutton "farm on 
a hough or projecting ridge", Kingsley "king's glade", Lawton "hill 
farm", Manley "common woodland", Marston "marsh farm", 
Marton' 511 "farm by a lake or pond", Millington "farm with a 
mill", Moreton1521 "farm by a moor or fen", Newbold (Astbury) 
"new building", Newton (by Daresbury) <53) "new farm", Overton 1641 
"farm by a riverbank or hillside", Oxton "farm where oxen 
were kept", Poulton 1551 "farm by a pool", Prestbury "priest's or 
priests' manor", Preston (on the Hill) "priest's or priests' farm", 
Ridley "cleared glade", Somerford(56) "ford usable in summer 
only", Stamford "Stony ford", Stapleford "ford marked by posts", 
Thornton' 571 "thorn-bush farm", Upton' 581 "higher farm", Walton 
"farm of the Welsh", and Woodford 1591 "ford by a wood". To these 
we should add the no less familiar names of those many villages 
and hamlets whose relative positions are indicated by points of the 
compass, north, south, east, and west: Northenden (DB Norwordine) 
norp wordign "northern homestead", Norton norp tun "north farm", 
Norbury' 60) norpre byrig "north manor"; Sutton<81) "south farm"; 
Astbury1621 eastre byrig "east manor", Aston (63) east tun "east 
farm", Astle east hyll "east hill", Eastham Sast ham "east home 
stead", and Weston (64) west tun "west farm".

Now all these euphonious names are known to lovers of the 
English countryside, but there are very many others which are 
either peculiar to our county or of rare appearance outside it. They 
present no insuperable difficulties in interpretation for they record 
natural objects and visible qualities: forest-trees, fruit-trees, and 
shrubs; grasses and flowers; animals and birds; insects and fish; 
the quality of the soil and the work of the inhabitants. Such names 
are Backford bzc ford "ford by a ridge", Beeston byge start "traffic

1511 Marton near Macclesfield and Marton near Northwich.
(52) Moreton in Wirral and Moreton near Congleton.
i53) Newton is perhaps the commonest of all English place-names, and, as its 

meaning implies, it may be of later origin denoting "new village" rather than 
"new farm".

< 54 ' Overton by Malpas and Overton near Frodsham.
(55) pouitOn near Pulford, Poulton cum Seacombe, and Poulton cum Spital. 

The Welsh family name Lancelyn "holly church" provides Poulton Lancelyn 
with a distinguishing attribute.

1561 EPNS, Vol. XXIV (1954), p. 253.
1571 Childer Thornton "of the noble children", Thornton Hough "on a hough 

or projecting ridge", and Thornton le Moors "on the moors".
1581 Upton near Macclesfield, Upton by Birkenhead, and Upton by 

Chester.
(59) Woodford near Handforth and Woodford near Over.
(60) Norbury near Stockport and Norbury near Marbury.
I61) Sutton by Macclesfield, Sutton by Middlewich, and Guilden Sutton 

"south farm of the members of a guild". See EPNS, Vol. IV (1927), p. 125.
1821 Astbury near Congleton and Newbold Astbury.
1631 Aston near Nantwich, Aston by Budworth, Aston juxta Mondrum, and 

Aston by Sutton "east farm near by south farm".
(«4) \Veston near Crewe and Weston near Runcorn.
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or corner stone", Bickerton beocera tun "beekeepers' farm", Birk- 
enhead bircen heafod "headland overgrown with birch" (65) Black- 
den blcec denu "dark valley", Blacon (a?/ pxm) blacan hole "(at the) 
dark hollow or pool", Blakenhall (set psem) blacan heale "(at the) 
dark nook", Bowdon boga dun "arched, rounded hill", Bradwall 
brad wselle "broad stream", Bramhall and Broomhall brom halh 
"broom nook", (66) Brereton brer tun "farm or enclosure where 
briars grew", Bridgemere ME briddes mere "lake frequented by 
young birds", Brindley ME brind lea "burnt glade"; Broadbottom 
brad bodm "wide valley", Bromborough brom burh "broom 
manor", (66) Bulkeley bulluca leak "bullocks' pasture or glade", 
Caldecote (zt psem) caldan cote "(at the) fireless cottage, coldhar- 
bour, shelter for wayfarers", Calveley cealf leak "calf pasture or 
glade", Capenhurst capan hyrst "wooded hill with a beacon or 
look-out", Garden carr worpign "rocky homestead", Caughall 
cocca hyll "cocks' hill", Claverton clxfre tun "clover farm", Clay- 
hanger clxg hangra "clayey slope", (67) Clotton cloh tun "farm in a 
clough or ravine", Crabwall crabba wxlle "stream by which crab- 
apples grow", 1681 Cranage crdwena Isscc "crows' stream", Croughton 
croh tun "farm where saffron was obtained", 1691 Darnhall dierne 
halh "hidden nook", Dorfold dear falod "deer fold", Dukinfield 
ducena feld "ducks' field", Foxwist foxa wist "foxes' dwelling", 
Fulshaw/M/ scaga "foul copse", Gatley (xt pxm) gdta clife "(at the) 
goats' cliff", Golborne golde burna "marigold stream", Hargrave 
hdr grdf "grey, hoary grove" (or, just conceivably, hdra graf "hares' 
grove"), Hatherton hsegporn tun "hawthorn farm", Hattersley 
heahdeores leak "highdeer's (i.e. antlered stag's) glade", Heswall 
hsesel wselle "hazel stream", Hollingworth holegn worp "holly 
homestead", Hurleston hyrdel east tun "hurdle Aston", Macefen 
mase fen "titmouse fen", Manley gemxne leak "common glade", 
Marbury mere byrig "manor house with a lake", Marple mxre pyll 
"boundary creek", 1701 Mobberley gemot beorg leak "glade with an

(65i Q-. Birkenshaw in West Riding and Birkenside in Northumberland. 
OE bircen has doubtless remained birken in the Wirral name, and has not become 
birchen, partly under the influence of ON birkinn.

1661 OE brom denoted quite narrowly that evergreen shrub Sarothamnus 
scoparius which bears such handsome yellow papilionaceous flowers in the 
sandy soil of Cheshire. I find no evidence to show that it ever acquired in English, 
as in German Brombeere "blackberry", the wider meaning of bramble in 
general.

I67> Identical with Clayhanger in Staffordshire and Clehonger in Hereford. 
Cf. Oakhanger in Hampshire and Stonehanger in Cumberland.

1681 Crab "wild apple" is not recorded in OED before 1420, but this word of 
obscure origin is probably much older. It appears in the Elton fieldnames 
Crabbelonde and Crabbefurhng. See EPNS, Vol. VII (1930), p. 281.

1681 Saffron was used as a dye by the men of Roman Britain. As a flavouring, 
however, it belongs to post-Conquest times when crocus sativus was imported 
from the east.

1701 Marple stands on a stream dividing Cheshire from Derbyshire. In thir 
teenth-century Eyre Rolls it appears as Merpil and Marpil, and in Earl Ranulph's 
charter as Merpel. OE pvll is a mutated form of pull. See EPNS, Vol. VI (1929,) 
p. 386.
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assembly mound", Moston (near Chester) mor sx tun "moor lake 
farm", Moston (near Middlewich) mos tun "farm in a moss or 
peatbog", Mutlow gemot Maw "moot, assembly hill", or "burial 
mound used as a meeting-place", Oakmere dc mere "oak lake", 
Ollerton alra tun "farm among alders", Onston ana stdn "lone, 
single stone", Oulton alda tun "old farm", Peckforton Peac ford 
tun "farm by a ford near the Peak", Pexall Peaces hyll "the hill of 
the Peak", Pickmere/>fc mere "lake where pike were bred", Plumley 
plume leak "plumtree glade", Pulford pot ford "pool ford", Rainow 
hrxfn hoh "raven hough or projecting ridge", Romiley rum leak 
"spacious glade", Rowton ruh tun "rough farm", Runcorn (set 
pxm) ruman cofan "(at the) spacious cove or bay", Rushton rysc 
tun "rush farm", Saighton salh tun "willow farm", Sandbach sand 
bsece "sandy stream or valley", Saughall (Massie) salh halh "willow 
nook", Sharstone sceard stdn "notched stone", Shocklach(71) 
sceocca Isecc "goblins' stream", Shotwick [Jotik] sceot hoh wic 
"dairy farm on a steep ridge", Pott Shrigley scrica leak "shrikes' 
glade", 172 ' Sinderland sundor land "private estate, separate part 
(of estate)", Smethwick smeoda (from smioda from smida) wic 
"smiths' dairy farm", Spurstow spor stow "hermitage with trackway 
approach", Stalybridge stxf leah brycg "bridge by the wood whence 
staves were procured", Stanlow stdn hldw "stony hill", Stanney 
stdn eg "stony island", Stapeley stapol leah "wood or glade whence 
posts were obtained", Stockport stoc port "monastery town", 
or, less probably, "town built of logs", Stockton stoc tun "monas 
tery farm" or "log farm", Styal stig halh "nook with a pigsty", 
Tarporley torr pere leah "pear glade by a hill", Thelwall pel wxl 
"weel or pool by a plank bridge", (73) Timperleigh timber leah 
"timber glade", Tintwistle Tin twisla "fork of the River Tin", 
Tiverton teafor tun "farm where tiver (red lead, vermilion) was 
obtained", TrafTord trog ford "ford in a trough or slight de 
pression", (74> Twemlow be twxm hldwun "by two hills", Wardle 
weard hyll "watch hill", Warford wer ford "ford by a weir", Wet- 
tenhall (set pxrri) \vxtan heale "at the wet nook", Whaley weg leah 
"wayside glade", Waverton and Wharton wxfre tun "brushwood 
farm", Whatcroft hwxte croft "wheat croft", Whitleigh hwit leah 
"white glade", Willey welig leah "willow glade", Witton wic tun 
"farm by the wich (Northwich)", Woodchurch wudu cirice "wooden 
church" or "church in the wood", and Woodcott wudu cot "wooden 
cote" or "cote in the wood".

As we linger over these old Anglian names, so we realize how 
characteristic they are of the Midland counties in general. The 
seventh-century invasion was followed by intermittent infiltrations

<"' Church Shocklach and Shocklach Oviatt.
"S) Pott is a family name derived by double aphesis from Philip-ot, hypo- 

coristic form of Philip, which was end-stressed. Cf. Mott from Wilhelm-ot 
"dear little William".

1731 Englische Studien, Vol. 64 (1929), p. 225.
"«' Bridge Trafford, Mickle TrafTord, and Wimbolds Trafford.
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of English settlers from Mercia in the eighth and ninth centuries, 
and it was in the last of these centuries that the first Scandinavians 
arrived. The main incursions into Cheshire, both Irish-Norwegian 
in Wirral and Danish on the eastern uplands, were made during the 
eventful reigns of King Alfred (871-899) and his son Edward the 
Elder (899-924). The old legionary fortress became once again the 
scene of conflict 1751 In 893 the "great army" of Essex Danes marched 
across Mercia with astonishing speed, assaulted Chester and took 
it, before the defending forces were so much as aware of its ex 
istence. 176 ' Thereupon the English had recourse to "scorched 
earth" tactics, destroyed beasts and corn in the surrounding country 
side, and thus compelled the invaders to seek sustenance in Wales. 
There they remained until the following summer when they with 
drew to their homes in Essex. Later, in 907, Chester was restored 
to importance as an outpost of Mercian strength when its walls 
were rebuilt by command of ^thelflsed, King Alfred's daughter, 
Lady of Mercia. In 923 her brother King Edward the Elder con 
structed a subsidiary fortress at Thelwall. In the following August 
that valiant king "died at Farndon in Mercia". (77) Meantime 
Norwegians had already immigrated into our county from Ireland. 
From an Irish source 178) we learn that King Ingimund, expelled 
from Ireland in 901, was granted land near Chester, presumably in 
Willaston Hundred or Wirral, where Scandinavian names abound: 
Caldy Kaldar eyjar "cold islands"; Great and Little Meols melr 
"sandbank"; West Kirby kirkja byr "village with its own church", 
called Westkirkeby  to differentiate it from Kirkeby in Waley, 
now Wallasey, on the other side of the peninsula; (80) Larton leir 
tun "farm on clayey soil"; Greasby, until recently spelt and pro 
nounced Greavesby (DB Gravesberie) OE grafes byrig "manor 
house in or near a grove", byrig being Scandinavianized to by at 
least as early as the twelfth century; (81) Frankby Franka byr 
"Franki's village"; Tranmere trana melr "cranes' sandbank", the 
suffixed element showing instability even in the earliest recorded

"6) F. T. Wainwright, North-West Mercia, A.D. 871-924. TRANSACTIONS, 
Vol. XCIV (1943), pp. 3-55.

" 6) Old English Chronicle A, s.a. 894 for 893.
"" Old English Chronicle B, s.a. 924.
" 8) Annals of Ireland, Three Fragments, ed. John O'Donovan, Irish Archaeo 

logical and Celtic Society, Dublin 1860, pp. 227-9: EPNS, Vol. 1 (1924), p. 78. 
The relevant text is reprinted by F. T. Wainwright in TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 
XCIV (1943), pp. 16-18, and discussed more fully in English Historical Review, 
April 1948.

'"" County Court, City Court and Eyre Rolls of Chester, A.D. 1289.
1801 The distinguishing epithet West clings to the official name, but is dropped 

locally. A similar survival of a redundant attribute may be observed in the 
Lonsdale of Kirkby Lonsdale, so named by the people of Westmorland to dis 
tinguish it from Kirkby Kentdale, now Kendal.

(81) In DB -by frequently alternates with -birie and -berie as a nominal 
suffix. Indeed, in the speech of medieval Cheshire by seems to have been 
used as a generic term for "village", quite irrespective of Scandinavian 
settlement.
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thirteenth-century forms -mor, -mol(l), and -mel, and subsequently 
becoming Anglicized to -mere', Arrowe erg "shieling, shepherd's 
hut, sheep-shelter", an ON term imported, as we have already seen, 
from Ireland; Thingwall ping \ollr "thing field, meeting-place of 
the thing, court of justice, or parliament" which has its exact 
counterpart across the water in the Liverpool Thingwall, now 
forming the grounds of St Edward's Orphanage, and which may be 
compared with Tynwald in the Isle of Man, Tinwald in Dumfries 
shire, Dingwall in Ross at the head of Cromarty Firth, Tingwall 
in the Shetland Islands, Tingvalla in Sweden, and Thingvellir (plural 
form) in Iceland, site of the ancient Althing ; (82) Irby Ira byr "Irish 
men's village, that is, village of Norwegians from Ireland"; Thurs- 
taston porsteins tun "Thorstein's farm"; Storeton start tun "great 
farm"; Pensby "village on the hill called Pen (by the Welsh)", 
a Celtic-Scandinavian hybrid name, as we have seen; Raby rd byr, 
like Roby near Huyton in Lancashire, Raby in Durham, Raaby 
in Denmark, and Raby in Sweden, "village by the boundary mark"; 
Claughton klakkr tun "farm near a hillock or rock"; Whitby 
hvitr byr "white village"; and not far to the east Helsby hellis byr 
"village by a cavern". To these Norse names in Wirral we might 
perhaps add Birkenhead with plosive [k] retained under the in 
fluence of birkinn, as we have seen, and not shifted to the affricated 
birchen, as we should normally expect in this region; Gayton 
geita tun "goats' farm", almost certainly a Scandinavianized form 
of OE gat a tun with the same meaning; and also Ness and Neston, 
although, in fact, these might equally well descend from Anglian 
forms. All this weighty evidence for substantial Norse settlement in 
Wirral is corroborated by the unimpeachable testimony of both 
Domesday Book and the Chester Chartulary.' 83 ' Of T.R.E. land 
owners in Wirral recorded in the former, nearly half have Norse 
names.' 841

Apart from Whitby just mentioned, there are no Scandinavian 
names of note in the Dee and Gowy lowlands, and even elsewhere 
in the central plain such names are sparse: Rostherne Rauds porn 
"Rauth's thornbush" and Croxton Kroks tun "Krok's farm", 
showing the same personal name as appears in the Liverpool 
Croxteth Kroks stop "Krok's landing or loading place" on the River 
Alt. One mile west of Mow Cop on the shire boundary stands 
Scholar Green modified by folk-etymology from ON skdli "shieling, 
shepherd's summer-hut", which is a Norwegian test-word. Since, 
however, we have no recorded form earlier than Scholehalc, A.D. 
1317, apparently meaning "shieling nook", we cannot adduce

1821 W. C. Mackenzie, Scottish Place-Names (London, 1931), pp. 30, 153; 
Harold Lindkvist, Middle English Place-Names of Scandinavian Origin (Uppsala, 
1912), p. 16.

1831 James Tait, The Chartularv or Register of the Abbey of St. Werburgh, 
Chester, Chetham Society, Vols. 79 and 82, N.S.

1841 Temporis Regis Edwardi, strictly the day on which King Edward the Con 
fessor was alive and was dead, 5 January 1066.
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Scholar Green as a certain Norwegian or Norse form. 1851 On or 
near the eastern uplands, however, appear no fewer than five 
significant Hulme names: Cheadle Hulme near Stockport (and 
Chadkirk only five miles to the east); Kettleshulme near the Derby 
shire boundary, one mile west of Taxal; Hulme Hall near North- 
wich; Church Hulme, an older name than Holmes Chapel adjoin 
ing; and finally Hulme Walfield, two miles north-west of Congleton. 
Now httlmr "island in a fen" is a good Danish test-word. (86) It 
may, in fact, be regarded as Old Danish, Old Swedish, or even later 
Old English. It is clear to me that these numerous Hulme names 
point to a Danish colonization and settlement that extended over 
a wide area, north into Lancashire' 871 and south-east into Stafford 
shire. (88) I have no doubt that this general distinction between 
Norse names in Wirral and Danish names in Macclesfield will be 
further substantiated by the findings of the field-name investigators 
of this Society.

After the creation of the Anglo-Norman earldom of Chester in 
1071, French family names came to be associated with the Cheshire 
landscape, giving enhanced variety and distinction to its local 
nomenclature. Bruera (surviving as Bruera Chapel situated between 
AJdford and Farndon) from OF bruiere or Late Lat. brueria (F 
bruyere), superseded plain OE Hxp "heath". Sometimes French 
influence was merely transitory, as when Wich Malbank or Wich 
Malbedenk denoted Nantwich: or French influence was only scribal, 
as when Bunbury was written Boleberie. By far the most illustrious 
French name was Malpas "bad or difficult step or passage", a 
a bad patch in the old Roman road, Lat. Ecclesia de Malo passu. 
Gerald of Wales joked about this Anglo-Norman name long ago in 
the twelfth century. (89) Malpas also occurs as the name of a village 
in Monmouth and of another in Cornwall, of a lane in Warwick 
shire, and of a field in Derbyshire. (90) I can shed only an uncertain 
and flickering light on Antrobus, venturing to suggest, on the 
tenuous evidence of DB Entrebus, that this is just conceivably a 
genuine entre-name, like Entrecctsteaux, Entremont, and Entrevaux 
in France, and so may come from entre buis "between thickets". 
It is odd that de la should have clung so tenaciously to OE mere in

1861 See an unpublished thesis (Sheffield, 1950) by Geoffrey Barnes on The 
Scandinavian Element in Cheshire Place and Early Minor Names, which was 
consulted by the present writer in Chetham Library, Manchester. See also 
Barnes's informative essay on The Evidence of Place-Names for the Scandinavian 
Settlements in Cheshire published more recently in Transactions of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire Antiquarian Society, Vol. LXIII (1952-3), pp. 131-155.

IBS) other Danish test-words include bod "cow-house", and porp "village" 
(if not English). Norwegian test-words include bud "cow-house", brekka 
"slope", gil "ravine", skdli "shieling", slakki "shallow valley", ssetr "summer- 
pasture farm", and fveit "cutting or parcel of land, clearing, paddock".

1871 Davyhulme, Hulme in Manchester, Levenshulme, and Oldham (Ald- 
hulm, 1227).

IBS) Hulme End, Upper Hulme, and Hulme near Stoke-on-Trent.
1891 Giraldi Cambrensis Opera, Vol. VI, Itinerarium Kambriae, p. 146.
""" EPNS, Vol. XIII (1936), p. 338; and Vol. XXI (1950), p. 347.
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Delamere. Evidently OE mere was associated with Lat. mare, its 
etymological cognate, as when in A.D. 1248 Delamere Forest was 
recorded as Foresta de la Mare. To some names French family 
names became permanently affixed as supplementary epithets: 
Grelein de Rundchamp gave his name to Lostock Gralam; Hamo de 
Masci from Massy in Seine Inferieure gave his name to Saughall 
Massie and Dunham Massy; the Vernons from Vernon "little alder" 
in Eure bestowed distinction on Minshull Vernon; whereas Lach 
Dennis acquired its addition from the Norman house of Denys, 
so called after the illustrious Denys or Dionysius, the patron saint 
of France.

In this brief paper I have been mainly concerned with ancient 
names, but the manifold origins of modern names are surely no 
less interesting and instructive. They add further variety and colour 
to that rich diversity of names which we have inherited from the 
past, that indelible record of life and work in a pleasant, well- 
watered land of spacious market towns and picturesque villages, of 
farm and croft, orchard and cornfield, meadow and woodland, 
created and preserved through so many generations by strenuous 
endeavour and skilful husbandry.
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Acton, 12 
Adlington, 7 
Alcumlow, 9 
Alderley, 3, 9 
Aldersey, 10 
Aldford, 1,2, 12, 21 
Alpraham, 9 
Alsager, 10 
Altrincham, 7 
Alvanley, 10 
Alvaston, 10 
Anderton, 9 
Antrobus, 21 
Appleton, 12 
Arden, 12 
Arley, 12 
Arrowe, 3 19 
Ashton, 12 
Astbury, 13 
Astle, 13 
Aston, 13 
Audlem, 5 
Austerson, 10

Bache, 11 
Backford, 13 
Baddiley, 10 
Baddington, 7 
Baguley, 10 
Balderton, 9 
Barnshaw, 10 
Barnston, 10 
Barnton, 7 
Barrow, 11 
Barthomley, 9 
Bartington, 7 
Barton, 12 
Batherton, 9 
Bebington, 7 
Beeston, 13 
Bexton, 10 
Bickerton, 14 
Bickley, 10 
Bidston, 10 
Birkenhead, 14, 19 
Blackden, 14 
Blacon, 14 
Blakenhall, 14 
Bollington, 9 
Bosden, 10 
Bosley, 10 
Bostock, 10 
Bough ton, 12

Bowdon, 14 
Bradford, 12 
Bradley, 12 
Bradwall, 14 
Bramhall, 14 
Bredbury, 12 
Brereton, 14 
Bridgemere, 14 
Bridge Traffbrd, 16 n 
Brindley, 14 
Brinnington, 7 
Broadbottom, 14 
Bromborough, 14 
Broomhall, 14 
Bruera, 21 
Bucklow, 12 
Budworth, 10 
Buerton, 12 
Buglawton, II n 
Bulkeley, 14 
Bunbury, 10, 21 
Burton, 12 
Burwardsley, 10 
Butley, 10 
By ley, 10

Caldecote, 14
Caldy, 17
Calveley, 14
Capenhurst, 14
Garden, 14
Carrington, 7
Cattenhall, 10
Caughall, 14
Chadkirk, 21
Cheadle, 3, 21
Checkley, 10
Chelford, 10
Chester, 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 12, 16, 17,

19,21
Cheveley, 10 
Chidlow, 10 
Childer Thornton, 13/; 
Cholmondeley, 9 
Cholmondeston, 10 
Chorley, 12 
Chorlton, 12 
Chowley, 10 
Christleton, 3, 6 
Church Hulme, 21 
Church Shocklach, 16 n 
Churton, 12 
Claughton, 19
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Claverton, 14 
Clayhanger, 14 
Clifton, 12 
Clive, 11 
Clotton, 14 
Cloud, 11 
Clutton, 11 n 
Coddington, 7 
Cogshall, 10 
Comberbach, 6 
Congleton, 21 
Coole, 11 
Coppenhall, 10 
Cotton Abbotts, 12 
Crab wall, 14 
Cranage, 14 
Crewe, 3, 5 
Crewood, 3 
Croughton, 14 
Crowton, 3 
Croxton, 19 
Cuddington, 7

Daresbury, 10, 13 
Darnhall, 14 
Davenham, 5 
Davenport, 5 
Delarnere, 22 
Doddington, 7 
Dodleston, 10 
Dorfold, 14 
Duckington, 7 
Duddon, 10 
Dukinfield, 14 
Dunham Massey, 12, 22 
Dutton, 10

Eastham, 13 
Eaton, 1, 12 
Eccleston, 1, 6 
Eddisbury, 10 
Edge, 11 
Edleston, 10 
Egerton, 9 
Elton, 3, 10 
Elworth, 10

Faddiley, 10 
Farndon, 2, 12, 17, 21 
Foxwist, 14 
Frankby, 17 
Frodsham, 10 
Fulshaw, 14

Gatley, 14 
Gawsworth, 5 
Gayton, 19

Godley, 10 
Golborne, 14 
Gore, 11 
Grafton, 12 
Greasby, 17 
Guilden Sutton, 13 n

Hale, 11 
Halton, 12 
Hampton, 12 
Handbridge, 1, 10 
Handforth, 10 
Handley, 12 
Hankelow, 10 
Hapsford, 10 
Hargrave, 14 
Hartford, 13 
Harthill, 13 
Haslington, 9 
Hassall, 10 
Hatherton, 14 
Hattersley, 14 
Hatton, 13 
Haughton, 21 
Helsby, 19 
Henbury, 10 
Heronbridge, 1 
Heswall, 14 
Hockenhull, 10 
Hollingworth, 14 
Holmes Chapel, 21 
Hoole, 11 
Hooton, 13 
Hope Green, 11 
Horton, 13 
Hoylake, 11 n 
Hull, 11 
Hulme, 21 
Hulse, 11 
Hunsterson, 10 
Huntington, 9 
Hurdsfield, 10 
Hurleston, 14 
Hutton, 13 
Huxley, 10 
Hyde, 3, 11

Ince, 3, 5 
Irby, 19

Keckwick, 5, 10 
Kelsall, 10 
Kermincham, 7 
Kettleshulme, 21 
Kinderton, 9 
Kingsley, 13 
Kinnerton, 9 
Kirby, 29 
Knutsford, 10
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Lach Dennis, 11, 22 
Landican, 2 
Larton, 17 
Latchford, 11 n 
Lawton, 13 
Lea, 11 
Leasowe, 11 
Ledsham, 10 
Leftwich, 5, 9 
Leigh, 11 
Liscard, 2 
Longdendale, 3 
Lostock Gralam, 5, 22 
Lyme Hall, 5 
Lyme Handley, 5

Macclesfleld, 5, 21
Macefen, 14
Malpas, 1, 2, 7, 10, 21
Manley, 13, 14
Marbury, 14
Marple, 14
Marston, 13
Marton, 13
Mellor, 5
Meols, 1, 17
Mere, 11, 18
Mickle Trafford, 16 n
Middlewich, 5, 10, 16
Millington, 9, 13
Minshull Vernon, 3, 10, 22
Mobberley, 14
Mollington, 7
Moore, 11
Moreton, 13
Moston, 16
Mottram, 3
Moulton, 10
Mow Cop, 11, 19
Mutlow, 16

Ollerton, 3 «, 16 
Onston, 16 
Oughtrington, 7 
Oulton, 16 
Over, 11 
Overton, 13 
Oxton, 13

Partington, 7 
Peckforton, 16 
Pensby, 3, 19 
Peover, 5 
Pexall, 16 
Pickmere, 16 
Plemstall, 10 
Plumley, 16 
Pott Shrigley, 16 
Poulton, 13
Poulton-Lancelyn, 13 n 
Pownall, 10 
Poynton, 10 
Prenton, 10 
Prestbury, 13 
Preston, 13 
Puddington, 7 
Pulford, 16

Raby, 19 
Rainow, 16 
Ravenscroft, 10 
Ridley, 13 
Rode Heath, 11 
Romiley, 16 
Rope, 11 
Rostherne, 19 
Rowton, 16 
Rudheath, 11 
Runcorn, 16 
Rushton, 16

Nantwich, 2, 5, 6, 10, 12, 21 
Ness, 19 
Neston, 19 
Newbold Astbury, 13 
Newton, 13 
Noctorum, 2 
Norbury, 13 
Northenden, 13 
Northwich, 1, 2, 5, 7, 16, 21 
Norton, 13

Oakmere, 16 
Occlestone, 10 
Odd Rode, 11 
Offerton, 10

Saighton, 16 
Sale, 11 
Sandbach, 16 
Saughall Massie, 16, 22 
Scholar Green, 19, 21 
Sharstone, 16 
Shavington, 7 
Shocklach, 16 
Shotwick, 5, 16 
Siddington, 9 
Sinderland, 16 
Smethwick, 5, 16 
Snelson, 10 
Somerford, 13 
Sound, 11 
Sproston, 10 
Spurstow, 16
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Staly bridge, 16 
Stamford, 13 
Stanlow, 16 
Stanney, 16 
Stapeley, 16 
Stapleford, 13 
Statham, 11 
Stockham, 12 
Stockport 5, 16, 21 
Stockton,16 
Stoke, 12 
Storeton, 19 
Stretton, 1, 2 
Styal, 16 
Sutton, 13 
Swettenham, 11

Tabley, 11 
Tarpprley, 16 
Tarvin, 3 
Tattenhall, 11 
Tatton, 11 
Taxal, 10, 21 
Tetton, 11 
Thelwall, 16, 17 
Thingwall, 19 
Thornton Hough, 13 
Thornton le Moors, 13 
Thurstaston, 19 
Tilston, 10 
Timperleigh, 16 
Tintwistle, 16 
Tittenley, 11 
Tiverton, 16 
Torkington, 7 
Trafford, 16 
Tranrnere, 17 
Tushingham, 7 
Twemlpw, 16 
Tytherington, 9

Walgherton, 10 
Wallasey, 6, 17 
Walton, 6, 13 
Warburton, 9 
Wardle, 16 
Warford, 16 
Warmingham, 7 
Waverton, 16 
Werneth, 3 
West Kirby, 17 
Weston, 13 
Wettenhall, 16 
Whaley, 16 
Wharton, 16 
Whatcroft, 16 
Wheelock, 5 
Whitby, 19 
Whitleigh, 16 
Wigland, 11 
Wilkesley, 10 
Willaston, 10, 17 
WilJey, 16 
Willington, 9 

.Wilmslow, 10 
Wimboldsley, 10 
Wimbolds Trafford, 16 n 
Wincham, 10 
Wincle, 11 
Winnington, 9 
Wirral, 1, 2, 3, 10, 17, 19 
Wirswall, 10 
Wistaston, 10 
Withington, 9 
Witton, 16 
Woodchurch, 13, 16 
Woodcott, 16 
Woodford, 13 
Woolstanwood, 10 
Worleston, 10 
Worth, 12 
Wrenbury, 11 
Wybunbury, 10

Upton, 13 
Utkinton, 9 Yeardsley, 10


